5/25/2016 PAL General Meeting
Correspondence:
The sports teams have been invited to walk in the LP Memorial Day parade.
The American Legion would like a donation.

April Meeting Minutes were approved
Sports Reports:
Basketball: The new rims will be installed Tues/Wed. All electric. July 15th is the golf outing.
Cheer: There are 21 coaches and 5 squads. June 4th is registration. July 30th is uniform distribution day.
Aug 25th is California Pizza Kitchen fundraiser, 9/26 is Painting with a Twist fundraiser.
Football: signups are happening now.
Baseball: in-town play is rolling along. Travel just finished a tournament this weekend. There is an 8u
team this summer, and maybe a 13u team.
Softball: 10U won a game! 12U won the tenafly tournament. They are entering summer tournaments
now.
Soccer: Thank you to Doug and Kim and Ezio for running the spring tournament. There were conflicts
with the Jacksonville Chapel 5K. Online registration is occurring now. Travel season is closing. There are
10 travel teams!
Old Business:
Concussion testing is done in the school but still available for home use.
Scholarship committee received 6 applications. There are 3 PAL, and one Artful Scribe scholarship. We
may have more depending on the caliber of the applicants. Amy Seise to review and make a
recommendation. Guy distributed the rubric to the evaluators.
Wall of fame has not seen any action.

New Business:
1. Doug Healy’s brother passed away. Our condolences to the Healy family.
2. Chief West Award for LPMS student will be awarded at 8th grade awards.

3. There was a request for a donation for a former athlete suffering with a severe case of Lyme’s
Disease. The members in good standing approved a donation.
4. A question was asked if sports can charge a higher registration fee for families that do not
volunteer. The answer was yes, but it’s up to the head of each sport to decide.

Balances:
Football

$5679

Basketball:

$22988 (-$7000 for rims)

Cheer:

-$700

B/Sball:

$9629

Soccer:

$10571

General:

$20230 (-$15000 triathlon donation)

Check requests were read and approved.

